
Quick setup for EX1200M1 FAQ4

Scan the QR code to download our cell phone App for quick setup.

Place the Extender within the range of your wireless router, plug it into an
electrical outlet, and then move the toggle switch to “ON” position.The
Power LED turns solid on.
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Use any wireless network manager utility on your cell phone to find and connect
to the Extender wireless network name (SSID) “TOTOLINK_extender_setup”.
Note:
*  The SSID may be too long and are only partially displayed. Try to touch
     them to view their full names.
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2.4GHz Wireless Setup

5GHz Wireless network

Disabled

SSID

Search APs

password

use show

Available network. Check

TOTOLINK_DC7C

In the “Password” field, type the network password, and then touch “Check”.
If the message “Available network” is shown below, it means that the SSID
and password are verified correctly and that you can continue with the
following steps.
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5GHz Wireless Setep

Disabled

Account

Password

Account

show

use

Save settings
and restart

Message

System would be restarted

connect again later.

OK Cancel

Touch “Save settings and restart” at the bottom, and then “OK”.This will
reboot the extender. It may take a minute, please wait. A message appears
to show you the Wi-Fi settings of the extended wireless router.
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After the wireless connection is established, a browser from your cell phone
should automatically open and take you directly to the on-screen setup guide.
Touch “Change” to set the Extender to a band mode as needed. The default
mode is “2.4G→2.4G&5G”, which is used to set up the Extender in this manual.
Note:
*  You can also use the default IP address 192.168.254.1 in a browser to
   access the Extender network setup guide after you connect the SSID.
*  To prevent Web connection failure between the Extender and your Apple
   iOS device, touch the message “Don’t connect to the Internet”.
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Quick setup for EX1200M1 Specifications3

Adjust the position of the Extender2

After the Extender restarts, its original SSIDs won’t display on your cell
phone. Use your device to find and connect to the new extended network
with the same Wi-Fi SSID and password that you use for the wireless
router.
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As long as the setup on the Extender is finished, it won’t change unless
you perform the reset operation. You can move it to another place within
the wireless range and experience the extended distance of your Wi-Fi
network.
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In order to get a better effect of the signals’ extending, please ensure
there are at least two signal LEDs light up. Otherwise, please adjust the
position of the extender.

Note:
* Place the Extender in an open space, and keep the number of walls
  and ceilings between to a minimum.
* Keep away from electrical devices that are potential sources of
  electromagnetic interference, including microwaves, Bluetooth
  devices,or other 2.4 GHz household appliances.
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Quick Installation Guide
Wireless AC Range Extender

Model ：EX1200M

V1.1802

Modes Description
2.4G →2.4G

5G →5G

2.4G →5G

5G →2.4G

2.4G →2.4G&5G
(Default)

5G →2.4G&5G

2.4G&5G→2.4G&5G
(Paralleled)

Work with both the wireless router and client devices in 2.4G network.

Work with both the wireless router and client devices in 5G network.

Work with the wireless router in 2.4G network and client devices in 5G network.

Work with the wireless router in 5G network and client devices in 2.4G network.

Work with the wireless router in 2.4G network and client devices in 2.4G & 5G
networks.
Work with the wireless router in 5G network and client devices in 2.4G & 5G
networks.

Work with the wireless router in 2.4G & 5G networks and client devices in the
corresponding network.

2.4G&5G→2.4G&5G
(Crossed)

Work with the wireless router in 2.4G & 5G networks and client devices in the
5G & 2.4G respectively.

Band modes for switching frequency ranges

2.4GHz Wireless Setup

5GHz 无线网络设置

Disabled

SSID

     APs密码

使用 show

Availabled check

TOTOLINK_DC7C

Account

password

Account

show

use

Save settings
and restart

admin

Save setting�left 49seconds

System is being restarted�

Extender IP Address 192.168.0.254
TOTOLINK_DC7C

TOTOLINK_DC7C_5G
2.4GHz SSID
5GHz SSID

< Settings

CHOOSE A NETWORK…

Other…

Ask to Join Networks

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

TOTOLINK_DC7C

CMCC

TOTOLINK_DC7C_5G

2.4GHz 无线网络设置

5GHz Wi-Fi

Disabled

Account

SSID

Password

Connect

TOTOLINK_test
F4-28-53-4F-1D-08 WPA2/Channel11/100%

WPA2/Channel11/100%

WPA2/Channel6/44%

WPA2_ENTERPRISE/…

OPEN/Channel6/31%

WPA2/Channel1/91%

TOTOLINK_test1
64-09-80-4C-12-E2

TOTOLINK_test2
D8-38-FC-77-96-68

TOTOLINK_test3
D8-38-FC-37-96-68

TOTOLINK_test4
D8-38-FC-B7-96-68

TOTOLINK_DC7C
F4-28-53-31-03-E8

2.4GHz Wireless Setup

SSID

password

Search APs

use show

Connect Check

Touch “Search APs” to search for 2.4G networks within the range according
to default 2.4G band mode. You can also manually change it if required.
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IEEE802.11ac, IEEE802.11a, IEEE 802.11n, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11b
IEEE 802.3, IEEE 802.3u，IEEE 802.3x
1 *10/100Mbps RJ-45 port

AC 100V~240V / 50~60Hz 

5GHz WPS button，2.4GHz WPS button，Power ON/OFF toggle switch，RST button

2.4G signal LED，5G signal LED，Power LED，CPU LED，
5G EXT LED，2.4G EXT LED，LAN LED

2 * external 5dBi fixed antennas

4.6" x 2.6" x 2.8"

2.4GHz/5GHz

Standards

Port

Power

Button

LEDs

Working environment：32℉~122℉ (0℃~50℃), 10%~90% (Non-condensing)
Storage environment: -40℉~158℉ (-40℃~70℃), 5%~90% (Non-condensing)Environment

Antenna

Dimension 
(W x H x D)

Frequency range

Wireless Speed 2.4GHz: 300Mbps / 5GHz: 867Mbps

Advanced tools Cell phone UI and APP

Solid on: the power is on.
Off: the power is off. 

Flash every two seconds: the Extender is working properly.
Solid on: it lasts for 2 minutes when WPS button is pressed.
Flash quickly: when the reset process is being proceeded.

5G signal LEDs: The number of lit LEDs indicates the wireless signal strength in
5G network between the Extender and the wireless router. The strength increases
with the number of lit LEDs.

2.4G signal LEDs: The number of lit LEDs indicates the wireless signal strength in
2.4G network between the Extender and the wireless router. The strength increases
with the number of lit LEDs.

Solid on: the Extender is exchanging 5G data with the wireless router.
Off: no 5G data is being transmitted between the Extender and the wireless router.
Solid on: the Extender is exchanging 2.4G data with the wireless router.
Off: no 2.4G data is being transmitted between the Extender and the wireless router.

DescriptionLEDs

LEDs description

Q2: When setting the Extender to connect to the wireless router, what
       should I do if I want to use the new SSID and password for the
       extended network instead of the original ones of the router?
A2: You can connect your cell phone or computer to the Extender
      network using the SSIDs “TOTOLINK_extender” and
      “TOTOLINK_extender_5G” and type the IP address 192.168.0.254
      in your browser for login.

Q3: If I want to change the Extender to extend another Wi-Fi network
       within the range but cannot access its configuration page now,
       what should I do?
A3: Restore the Extender to its factory defaults and then start
      configuration as needed. To reset the Extender, stick a paper clip
      into the side panel “RST” hole and hold it for over 5 seconds until
      the CPU LED flashes quickly.

Q1: What are the additional two wireless network names ”TOTOLINK_
       extender” and ”TOTOLINK_extender_5G” except for “TOTOLINK_
       extender_setup”?
 A1: You can use these two SSIDs to connect to the Extender wireless
       network and login for advanced settings through the IP address
       192.168.0.254 in the browser from your cell phone or computer.
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Mode

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

Mode

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz

5GHz

2.4GHz->2.4GHz and 5GHz Change

Use Other Network

Cancel

The Wi-Fi network
“TOTOLINK_extender_setup” is not

connected to the Internet

Use Without Internet

Apple IOS device UI

Ensure at least two signal LEDs light up 

Available on the

App Store

单色/80G书纸    210*285MM


